
Richard the School 
Administrator 

Natalia the 
Student Volunteer 

Chris the 
Restaurant Owner 

Dale the 
Individual Farmer 

Eleanor the  
Donor 

Richard will be looking to get 
more information about 
participating partners and 
how to get involved. 

Natalia will be searching for 
information on different  
available volunteer 
opportunities and what the 
volunteer role entails.  

Chris will be searching for 
information on partnerships. 
He will also be looking for 
publicity opportunities, 
contact information, and the 
company’s mission statement. 

Dale’s primary focus and 
interests are to share 
resources and build 
community with other urban 
farmers. 

Eleanor’s primary interest is 
to find information on a local 
sustainable program in her 
Brooklyn neighborhood that 
meets her needs of becoming 
an active donor. 

Richard is looking for 
contract information and 
instructions on how to 
become a partner as well as 
an event calendar.	  

Natalia is looking for a list of 
volunteer duties and a 
calendar with dates and 
locations of upcoming 
volunteer events.  

Chris is looking for 
information on partnering 
with BK Farmyards to 
improve sustainability and 
promote his business. 

Dale is seeking the location 
on the site where he can 
borrow equipment, upload 
and view crop plans, and 
interact with other famers. 

Eleanor is looking for 
information about the 
organization, information for 
donors, contact information, 
and a hard copy print option 
on the site. 

Fairly comfortable with 
technology. 

Highly comfortable with 
technology; can perform 
research and successfully 
navigate the web with ease. 

Has a working knowledge of 
basic computing skills (PC 
software, email, web, iPad, 
etc.).	  

Very comfortable and savvy 
with technology. 

Novice and has an assistant to 
manage her technological 
needs. 

Richard is looking to learn 
how BK Farmyards can add 
to his school system. 

Natalia is coming to the site 
to see if there are volunteer 
opportunities that would 
match her interests and 
availability. 

Chris is coming to the site to 
determine whether a 
partnership with BK 
Farmyards will support his 
personal and business goals.   

Dale is coming to the site to 
share and interact with other 
urban farmers. 

Eleanor is coming to the site 
to learn about the programs 
and about becoming a donor. 

Richard is expecting to find a 
“Contact Us” section as well 
as a list of participating 
partners and testimonials.  

Natalia is expecting to find a 
section with a description of 
volunteer duties and a 
calendar of events and 
meetings. 

Chris expects a section 
targeted toward partners, 
contact info, and feedback 
from current partners, 
especially restaurant owners. 

Dale expects that he can find 
equipment to borrow, share 
crop and market plans, 
bounce ideas off others, and 
build community. 

Eleanor expects her assistant 
to print out all of the required 
documents for her to review 
in an easy-to-use format.  



Personal Background 
Richard has lived and worked in 
Brooklyn for over 10 years. He 
and his wife have been attending 
the local farmer’s markets for 
years and have a growing 
interest in natural produce. 

Demographics 
•  Age: 35+
•  Education: Master’s Degree in Education 
Administration
•  Income: $100,000
•  Lives and works in: Brooklyn 

Familiarity with BK Farmyards:  
•  He has heard about BK Farmyards through partners and teachers 
within Brooklyn. He does not know much about the organization, but 
having frequented local farmers’ markets for years he is interested in 
getting more information about BK Farmyards.

Comfort with Technology:  
•  He is fairly comfortable with Technology. He uses it daily for 
business and school purposes and is very comfortable surfing 
the Internet. 

Richard Smith, School Administrator 

Motivations Scenarios Behaviors (Tasks) Site Features 

Create a unique learning 
experience for his students.	


After hearing about BK 
Farmyards, Richard believes that 
donating extra land on school 
property could benefit their 
school district.	


Richard goes to the website and 
searches for best person to contact 
about finding out more information, 
as well as a list of existing partners. 	


Contact Us tab	

About tab	

Participating Partner tab	


Foster community 
involvement in food justice 
and natural living. 	


Richard wants to get more 
information about food justice 
and how he can get the 
community involved. He would 
also like to see some of the BK 
Farmyards events that they can 
attend to get more information.	


Richard goes to the website 
searching for community events 
and information on the mission.	


About tab	

Events tab	


Needs:  
•  He would like to know how to partner with 
BK Farmyards and how it will benefit his 
students. 



Personal Background 
Natalia was born in Cincinnati, 
Ohio and moved to New York 
City to attend New York 
University. She now lives in an 
apartment in Crown Heights, a 
neighborhood of Brooklyn. She 
has become interested in the 
sustainability or “green” 
movement through classes at 
her university and would like to 
incorporate more sustainable 
practices in her daily life, such 
as consuming locally farmed 
foods. She would also like to 
get more involved in her 
community and live a more 
socially/environmentally-
conscious lifestyle. 

Demographics 
•  Age: 19 to early 20s 
•  Education: Currently in College 
•  Income: Middle class 
•  Lives in: Brooklyn 

Familiarity with BK Farmyards 
•  After taking an environmental biology class, she has become 
somewhat socially/environmentally conscious and wants to learn 
how to be more sustainable and become more involved with 
community sustainability. She researches sustainability practices on 
the internet and comes across the BK Farmyards website.  

Comfort with Technology 
•  Highly comfortable. She knows how to perform research, 
conduct successful searches, navigate the Internet, and more.  

Natalia LaFourcade, Student Volunteer 

Motivations Scenarios Behaviors (Tasks) Site Features 

Practice sustainability in 
daily life by joining an 
organization that can be a 
medium for this. 

After coming across the 
website while doing research, 
Natalia is interested and 
would like to learn more 
general information about 
what BK Farmyards actually 
does as an organization. 

Natalia enters the website, clicks 
on the blog and browses the first 
page titled "What We Do."  

•  A section dedicated 
to an overview of the 
organization’s ideas, 
services, etc. 
• This section should 
provide links to more 
detailed information  

Become more involved 
in local community by 
volunteering at 
farmyards in her 
neighborhood. 

Natalia would like to know 
what farmyards are near 
where she lives in Brooklyn, 
so she can drop by to observe 
the landscape, gardens, etc. 

Natalia browses the website 
looking for some sort of map that 
would show her the location of 
farmyards in Brooklyn. After 
deliberation on where to click, 
she clicks “backyard farms" 
where she finds a link to a farm 
map.  

•  Map of farmyards 
around Brooklyn 
•  Directions to these 
farmyards 
•  Schedule of when 
farmyards are 
accessible 

Identify what volunteer 
opportunities are 
available and where they 
are located. 

Natalia looks to the website 
for information on how to get 
involved. She would like to 
find when the next meeting is 
scheduled so she can attend to 
learn more about the process 
of becoming a volunteer. 

Natalia enters the blog and clicks 
on the volunteer opportunities tab 
to get more information on 
volunteer info meetings.  

•  Detailed information 
on how to become a 
volunteer 
•  Forms (if necessary) 
•  Contact information 
•  Calendar of 
volunteer events 

Needs 
Natalia would like to access information about urban 
farming practices, learn how to become a volunteer, and 
realize tasks that are involved in volunteering. access 
event calendar or next meeting date. 



Personal Background 
Chris is a Brooklyn restaurant 
owner in his mid-40s. He 
actively supports the local 
food movement and has been 
looking for ways to 
incorporate sustainability into 
his operation. Since his 
restaurant is new, he also 
wants to gain more 
community exposure to 
generate revenue. He heard 
about food partnerships with 
BK Farmyards from fellow 
restaurant owners at the 
farmer’s market and wants to 
learn more. He is comfortable 
using the web but does not 
have a lot of free time to 
browse. 

Demographics 
•  Age: mid-40s 
•  Education: Associate Degree in Culinary Arts 
•  Income: Middle class 
•  Lives and works in: Brooklyn 

Familiarity with BK Farmyards 
•  He knows BK Farmyards through its presence at the local 
farmer’s market. He heard about its partnerships with restaurant 
owners from friends and colleagues.  

Comfort with Technology 
•  Basic computer skills: he uses business-related software on 
his  PC. He uses email and the web regularly but not 
extensively. He owns an iPad, smart phone and iPod. 

Chris Jones, Restaurant Owner 

Motivations Scenarios Behaviors (Tasks) Site Features 

Learn about BK 
Farmyards’ partnerships 
with local restaurant 
owners. 

Chris decides to check out the 
BK Farmyards website for 
more information on the 
program. He is also hoping to 
find feedback from other 
restaurant owners. 

Chris browses the home page to 
get a basic sense of the 
company’s activities and mission. 
He then clicks on a link (TBD) 
with information about restaurant 
partnerships, including 
testimonials from current owners.  

•  Section or 
subsection dedicated 
to restaurant 
partnerships 
•  Testimonials 
•  FAQ section 

Publicize involvement 
with local food 
movement to raise 
awareness of “food 
justice” and improve 
brand through greater 
exposure. 

Chris has always supported 
sustainability through the local 
food movement. He hopes that 
partnering with BK Farmyards 
will raise greater awareness of 
sustainability and, at the same 
time, expose his new 
restaurant to the community. 

Chris clicks on a link (TBD) with 
information on BK Farmyards’ 
mission statement and its 
commitment to food justice. He 
tries to find examples of 
publicity, such as photos, videos 
or local newspaper write-ups.  

•  Easily findable 
mission statement 
•  Multimedia section 
highlighting 
community 
involvement, 
including restaurant 
pics 

Implement the 
incorporation of local 
produce into restaurant 
menu. 

Chris is curious about the 
practical steps involved in 
partnering with BK 
Farmyards. He expects that he 
will eventually need to speak 
to a program administrator. 

Chris searches for a section with 
how-to information for restaurant 
owners. He looks for a link to 
contact someone who can answer 
his questions and help with the 
set-up.  

•  Basic instructions on 
how to set up 
partnerships 
•  Contact links 

Needs 
•  Information about local restaurant 
partnerships and how-to steps 
•  Publicity and community exposure 



Personal Background 
Dale is an urban farmer in his 
mid-30s. He is interested in 
sustainability and encouraging 
food justice. He has been 
involved in BK Farmyards for 
the past five years, farming 
and living in Brooklyn. He is 
well educated and 
knowledgeable about urban 
farming, with graduate 
degrees in Sustainable 
Agriculture and Horticulture, 
and technologically savvy. He 
wants to share resources and 
ideas online with other 
farmers in the collective and 
foster an online community 
that is dedicated to furthering 
food justice through farming 
in Brooklyn. 

Demographics 
•  Age: 35+ 
•  Education: Graduate Degrees in Sustainable 
Agriculture and Horticulture 
•  Income: Upper middle class 
•  Lives and works in: Brooklyn 

Familiarity with BK Farmyards 
•  He knows BK Farmyards because he has been a part of its urban 
farming collective for five years. He also learned of BK Farmyards 
during his graduate degree studies in Sustainable Agriculture. 

Comfort with Technology 
•  Very comfortable. He knows all the basics including more 
advanced functions. He owns an iPad, smart phone and iPod. 

Dale Harrison, Individual Farmer 

Needs 
•  Share resources, including borrowing equipment 
•  Community of food justice minded urban farmers 

Motivations Scenarios Behaviors (Tasks) Site Features 

Continue to seek out 
resources from other 
individual farmers, 
especially equipment that 
he can borrow, which will 
in turn help him with his 
farming.  

•  Dale is in need of a shovel 
for his farm and would like 
to reach out to another 
famer in the BK Farmyards 
collective to see if one is 
available for borrowing. He 
expects that he will be able 
to find one.   

•  Dale is interested in 
viewing other farmers’ crop 
plans and market plans. 

•  Dale clicks on the Virtual 
Marketplace link, enters the 
Borrow Equipment section, 
and scans the farmer 
profiles for one who has a 
shovel available. Upon 
finding one who does, he 
emails her to borrow her 
shovel. 

•  Dale clicks on the Sharing 
tab, looks for the Crop Plan 
section, and uploads his 
plan. He then tries to access 
and view the plans of other 
farmers. 

•  Virtual Marketplace area 
with a section dedicated to 
borrowing equipment 
(Borrow Equipment) 
•  Capability of farmers to 
post user profiles and email 
each other 
•  Sharing area where 
farmers can upload crop 
plans and market plans 
•  FAQ Section 

Build/foster an online 
community of farmers who 
are committed to food 
justice and increasing 
awareness about it through 
urban farming. 

Dale is on the BK 
Farmyards website because 
he wants to continue to 
connect with other farmers 
to build a community and 
network of idea sharing. He 
is interested in learning 
from others and bouncing 
ideas off each other. 

Dale posts a message to the 
message board asking other 
farmers to share the 
locations of their farms, 
their successes and 
challenges, what foods they 
have grown this past year, 
and what they plan to grow 
this coming year. 

•  Message board accessible 
to farmers in the collective 
•  Capability of farmers to 
email each other 
•  Multimedia capabilities so 
farmers can upload and post 
still images and video 



Personal Background 
Eleanor was born and raised in 
Brooklyn high society. She 
has been an active supporter 
for all things Brooklyn, 
especially community 
programs. She is socially well 
connected to the elite in 
Brooklyn, as well as all of 
New York City. Eleanor wants 
to bring more social 
awareness to Brooklyn 
sustainable living and look for 
a respectable organization to 
work with. 

Demographics 
•  Age: 60+ 
•  Education: Highly educated 
•  Income: Upper class 
•  Lives and works in: Brooklyn 

Familiarity with BK Farmyards 
At a recent charity event there was a lot of talk about a new local 
green organization that needed donor support. She wants to donate 
to a local/green cause, but doesn’t know much about its specialties, 
just that it’s a good place to support due to word of mouth. 

Comfort with Technology 
•  Novice to technology. She has an assistant to manage her 
technological interactions.   

Motivations Scenarios Behaviors (Tasks) Site Features 

Learn about the 
organization. 

Eleanor needs more 
information on the 
organization in order to see if 
it fits her requirements.  

Eleanor has her assistant research 
the organization on its website 
and print out any relevant 
information. 

•  About Us 
•  Download PR 
package 
•  Order a PR kit 

Learn how she can 
contribute as a donor. 

•  Inspired by the 
organization’s information, 
she wants to learn how she 
can contribute as a donor. 

•  She learned that one form of 
donation is lending tools to 
farmers. 

•  Eleanor has her assistant print 
out information on becoming a 
donor. 

•  Eleanor has her assistant upload  
a list of items that she can 
donate/lend via the community 
section site. 

•  Donor link 
•  How to Contribute, 
Support Us or What 
Can I Do 

•  Instructions to 
upload (process and 
format) 
•  Prepare the list and 
upload to community 
section 

Find out who she can 
contact. 

Since Eleanor prefers human 
interaction, she wants direct 
personal contact with the 
organization.  

Eleanor has her assistant print out 
contact information. 

•  Contact Us 
•  Download a contact 
list 

Receive hard copy 
information. 

Eleanor prefers printed 
information over information 
in an electronic format. 

Eleanor has her assistant print out 
all relevant information. 

•  Print option 
•  PR package 

Needs 
•  Information on community programs 
•  Find out how she can give support 
•  Access to a human contact 
•  Hard copy information 

Eleanor Rigby, Donor 



BK	  Farmyards	   Nextdoor	  Organics	   Urban	  Farming	   Hey	  Neighbor	   Zipcar	   Etsy	  

www.bkfarmyards.com	   www.nextdoororganics.com	   www.urbanfarming.org	   www.heyneighbor.com	   www.zipcar.com	   www.etsy.com	  

Comparative Analysis Overview 



Comparative Analysis Summary Conclusion 

Upon reviewing the findings from our Comparative Analysis, we concluded that the following changes will 
greatly enhance the BK Farmyards site.  

Features	   Sugges>ons	  
URL •  Keep the current URL since it is clear, logical and intuitive—it is the same as the BK Farmyards name.  

•  If the owner desires to change the URL, we recommend brooklynfarmyards.com. 

Homepage design •  Navigation needs to be more prominent and provide user feedback so that users know where they are. 
•  Labels need to be more meaningful so that users can understand and find what they are looking for. 
•  The font, size, color, template and image quality need to be more consistent throughout the site. 

Interior page design •  Consistent template design that defines main navigation, header, footer, logo, tag line, and format.  
•  Keep content within its designated content section; if there is an external link that opens in another window, 
the site needs to inform the users that they are no longer on the BK Farmyards site. 
•  Content language is clear and engaging.  

Search functionality •  If the navigation is designed well, then a search function is not needed. 
•  Search option is beneficial if the content is diverse and vast. 

Features offered •  Currently features need to fit into the overall template design, such as the donation, event/calendar, and 
subscriber pages.  
•  Other options to look into: dynamic images, games, and interactive features like favorites and competition.   

Navigation (primary, 
secondary & contextual) 

•  If the site navigation is characterized by more breadth, then primary navigation/tabs are all that is needed.   
•  If the site navigation is characterized by more depth, then a breadcrumb trail is recommended. 
•  A process with steps is highly recommended for info gathering for things like subscriptions and donations. 

Interaction design •  Interactive feedback, such as a color change when hovering over or clicking on a navigational link. 
•  Other options to look into: instant messaging, comment/posting, and favorites. 

Visual design •  Visual design needs to connect with the overall scheme/theme of the site (color, context).  
•  Layout needs to be clean, intuitive, clear and logical (story telling). 

Social networking •  Social networking links need to be more defined on the site. 
•  Other options to look into: running a feed on content such as comments, other formats like email a friend to 
join, and other networking tools currently not used.  



ID Sub-ID Page Name Category Content URL Notes CI Tracker
1.00 1.0.0 Home page Home Page http://www.bkfarmyards.com/ Ka Siu

1.0.1 Linked logo
1.0.2 Images with labels
1.0.3 Graphic
1.0.4 Invitation to enter blog

1.1.0 Donate Content Page Link to PayPal donate page https://www.paypal.com/us/cgi-bin/webscr?
cmd=_flow&SESSION…..

Ka Siu

1.2.0 Subscribe to Our Newsletter Content Page Sign up to subscribe to BK Farmyards Newsletter, with
image

http://www.bkfarmyards.
com/subscribe/subscribe.html

Ka Siu

1.3.0 BK Farmyards Blog Interior Page Link to blog with information about what BK Farmyards
does, with images

http://bkfarmyards.blogspot.com/ Ka Siu

1.4.0 Pop Up Farm Dinner Content Page Link to greenguerillas.org donate page http://www.supportyouthfarm.org/ Event expired and link is now linked to http:
//www.nycharities.org

Ka Siu

1.5.0 Teen Farmers Content Page Link to Leave It Better page with video about teen farming
at a high school

http://www.leaveitbetter.com/play/312/ Ka Siu

1.6.0 Backyard CSA Content Page Link to NY1 video and article about backyard farms http://www.ny1.
com/content/lets_eat/edible/144926/edible--
backyard-farm-produces-fresh-food-in-brooklyn

Ka Siu

1.7.0 Flowers Content Page Link to Carroll Gardens Patch Brooklyn Grown Flowers
article

http://carrollgardens.patch.com/articles/putting-
the-farm-in-farmacy-with-brooklyn-grown-
flowers

Ka Siu

1.8.0 Egg CSA Content Page Link to EcoCentric blog with Super Local Brooklyn Egg
CSA video

http://www.ecocentricblog.
org/2010/08/20/super-local-a-brooklyn-egg-csa/

Ka Siu

1.9.0 Chicken Coop Content Page Link to Leave It Better page with Crown Heights Egg CSA
video

http://www.leaveitbetter.com/play/-/201/ Ka Siu

1.10.0 HSPS YouthFarm Content Page Students at the 1-acre Youth Farm Speak Out video http://bkfarmyards.blogspot.
com/2010/06/students-at-1-acre-youth-farm-
speak-out.html

Ka Siu

2.00 2.0.0 Blog Home Page Interior Page http://bkfarmyards.blogspot.com/p/farms.html Every page Ka Siu
2.0.1 Blog menu/utility navigation Every page
2.0.2 Linked logo Every page
2.0.3 Primary navigation bar Every page
2.0.4 Header statement about BK Farmyards Every page
2.0.5 Left local navigation Every page
2.0.6 Newsletter Every page
2.0.7 Our Partners and Friends Every page
2.0.8 Thanks to our Sponsors Every page
2.0.9 Join our Mailing List Every page

2.0.10 Donate Every page
2.0.11 Social media icons
2.0.12 Images of farming and ad for Farmer's Market Every page

2.1.0 Blog Interior Page Links to posts about company related events, news, and
services (Delicious Food Starts NOW, Grow your own
Food questionnaire), Food Justice and Hay Rides, etc.)

http://bkfarmyards.blogspot.com/ Main navigation Meghan

2.2.0 Youth Farm Interior Page Link to High School for Public Service Youth Farm blog http://hspsfarm.blogspot.com/p/about-farm.html Main navigation Meghan
2.3.0.0 Backyard Farms Home Page Interior Page http://www.bkfarmyards.

com/farmyards/foxtrot/foxtrot.html
Main navigation Susan

2.3.0.1 BK Farmyards logo (without tag line, not linked) Every page (except Read Park N Farm)
2.3.0.2 Local navigation Every page (except Read Park N Farm)
2.3.0.3 Home link Every page (except Read Park N Farm)
2.3.0.4 Text and images about the Foxtrot Farmyard
2.3.1.0 Mission Content Page 2 sections of text with mock headers (bk farmyards is a

Brooklyn based decentralized farming network; bk
farmyards mission is to bring communities together
around the dinner table) & graphic

http://www.bkfarmyards.com/mission/mission.
html

Susan



2.3.2.0 About Us Content Page Staff bios (Stacey Murphy, Elizabeth Ayer, Etosha Terryll,
Megan Paska, Justin Gerry, Bruni Torras, Leigh Ann
Tucker) with text and one image for each

http://www.bkfarmyards.com/aboutus/aboutus.
html

Susan

2.3.3.0 Food Activism Content Page http://www.bkfarmyards.com/activism/activism.
html

Susan

2.3.3.1 Legalize Beekeeping in NYC
2.3.3.2 HR 875, HR 1332, HR 759
2.3.3.3 Compost collection in NYC
2.3.3.4 Food Democracy
2.3.4.0 Our Philosophy Content Page http://www.bkfarmyards.

com/philosophy/philosophy.html
Susan

2.3.4.1 Description of philosophy BK Farmyards is written as BK Farmyard in the
first paragraph of text

2.3.4.2 Read Park N Farm link: one future of urban farming
graphic (proposal and info about the Park N Farm-
Terraforming the Strip Mall Parking

http://www.bkfarmyards.
com/philosophy/parknfarm/parknfarm.html

You cannot get back to anywhere on the site
from this page - the local nav labels give you an
error message - "Not Found"

Susan

2.3.4.3 Park N Farm diagram illustrating the future of urban
farming: pdf

Susan

2.3.4.4 Oil Use Diagrams graphic: pdf of diagram illustrating oil
use in food distribution systems

Susan

2.3.4.5 Buckminster Fuller 2009 Challenge Entry graphic: pdf http://www.bkfarmyards.com/buckentry.pdf Susan
2.3.5.0 Farming Map Content Page Google map of Decentralized Urban Farming Network in

Brooklyn, persuasive text asking users to help BK
Farmyards "chart the progress of farmyards in Brooklyn",
and a Back to bkfarmyards.com link that links to http:
//www.bkfarmyards.com/

http://www.bkfarmyards.com/map/map.html Susan

2.3.6.0 Contact Content Page E-mail addresses to contact BK Farmyards about
volunteering, land, media, and info

http://www.bkfarmyards.com/contact/contact.
html

Susan

2.3.7.0 Press Content Page Press listings containing images paired with text; various
words and most images are hyperlinked

http://www.bkfarmyards.com/news/news.html Susan

2.3.8.0 Latest Newsletter Content Page Online newsletter for October 2010 http://www.bkfarmyards.
com/newsletter/newsletter.html

This is terribly outdated/illogical - category is
called "Latest Newsletter" plus the page name
that shows up in the browser tab is "bk
farmyards - february newsletter"

Susan

2.3.9.0 Video Interior Page Link back to BK Farmyards blog http://www.bkfarmyards.blogspot.com/ Susan
2.3.10.0 Farmyards Interior Page Features specific farmyards and gardens (text & image

for each): Foxtrot Radish Farmyard, Sierra Chard
Farmyard, etc.

http://www.bkfarmyards.
com/farmyards/farmyards.html

Susan

2.4.0 Chickens & Eggs Interior Page http://bkfarmyards.blogspot.com/p/chickens-
eggs.html

Main navigation Meghan

2.4.1 Link to Chicken Apprenticeship Workshop page on IOBY
website

2.4.2 Introduction to chicken operation at Imani Garden in
Crown Heights, with link to NYRP website

Meghan

2.4.3 List of Chicken Programs: Urban Chicken Keeping
Apprenticeship, Egg CSA, Free Workshops, Field Trips,
Visiting Chicken Program, Consulting & Installation

Individual categories contain links to external
sites & pdfs

Meghan

2.4.4 Description of Urban Chicken Keeping Apprenticeship,
with link to press release

2.4.5 3 chicken videos Meghan
2.5.0 Apprenticeships Content Page http://bkfarmyards.blogspot.com/p/internships-

apprenticeships.html
Main navigation Meghan

2.5.1 Internships & Apprenticeships: Compost Internships,
Chicken Apprenticeship Program

2.5.2 Full Internships and Apprenticeships: Backyard
Apprenticeship Program, Farm Apprenticeship Program,
Market & Farm Share Internships

Meghan

2.6.0 Workshops Content Page Free Chicken Workshops 2011: dates and class
descriptions

http://bkfarmyards.blogspot.com/2011/03/free-
chicken-workshops-2011.html

Main navigation Meghan



2.7.0 Calendar Content Page http://bkfarmyards.blogspot.com/p/calendar.
html

Main navigation Meghan

2.7.1 Google Calendar with week, month, and agenda views
2.7.2 Volunteer workdays in April Meghan
2.7.3 2011 City Chickens Free Workshop Schedule: dates and

class descriptions
Meghan

2.8.0 What We Do Interior Page http://bkfarmyards.blogspot.com/p/farms.html Left local navigation Ka Siu
2.8.1 Information about what BK Farmyards does
2.8.2 Youth Farm (description & image); link to High School for

Public Service Youth Farm Blog
http://hspsfarm.blogspot.com/ Ka Siu

2.8.3 Backyard Farms (description & image) Ka Siu
2.8.4 Chickens & Egg CSA (description & image) Ka Siu
2.8.5 Bees & Honey (description & image) Ka Siu
2.8.6 Apprenticeships Ka Siu
2.8.7 Workshops & Fieldtrips Ka Siu
2.8.8 Consulting: Link to Pro Services PDF about training,

consulting and installing
http://www.bkfarmyards.com/2011pro-services.
pdf

Ka Siu

2.9.0 About Us Content Page http://bkfarmyards.blogspot.com/p/about-bk-
farmyards.html

Left local navigation Cari/Barbara

2.9.1 Information about BK Farmyards
2.9.2 Staff Biographies (text & images) Cari/Barbara
2.9.3 Our Philosophy Cari/Barbara

2.10.0 Chickens & Eggs Interior Page http://bkfarmyards.blogspot.com/p/chickens-
eggs.html

Left local navigation Meghan

2.10.1 Link to Chicken Apprenticeship Workshop page on IOBY
website

2.10.2 Introduction to chicken operation at Imani Garden in
Crown Heights, with link to NYRP website

Meghan

2.10.3 List of Chicken Programs: Urban Chicken Keeping
Apprenticeship, Egg CSA, Free Workshops, Field Trips,
Visiting Chicken Program, Consulting & Installation

Meghan

2.10.4 Description of Urban Chicken Keeping Apprenticeship,
with link to press release

Meghan

2.10.5 3 chicken videos Meghan
2.11.0 Egg CSA Interior Page http://bkfarmyards.blogspot.com/p/press.html Left local navigation Susan

2.11.1 Information about BK Farmyards' Egg CSA (description &
graphic)

2.11.2 Newsletter & Updates (text & image) Last updated in May Susan
2.12.0 Volunteer Opportunities Interior Page http://bkfarmyards.blogspot.com/p/volunteer.

html
Left local navigation Susan

2.12.1 Volunteer Workdays (text & image)
2.12.2 Other Volunteer opportunities
2.12.3 Google calendar Same as calendar under main nav

2.13.0 Donate Interior Page http://bkfarmyards.blogspot.com/p/donate.html Left local navigation Susan
2.13.1 Information about donating to BK Farmyards (text &

image)
2.13.2 Make a Donation Here: link to non-existent PayPal page

with error message
https://www.paypal.com/us/cgi-bin/webscr?
cmd=_flow&SESSION=jdAz-
UMTnhHtAoIEHR3mwn_wMIKbab6Pn0D5Xi4hVj_lmel1zU_yfa9ukg0&dispatch=5885d80a13c0db1f8e263663d3faee8dc18bca4c6f47e633fcf61b288f5ebea2

This page does not work - error message -
"Sorry — your last action could not be
completed"

Susan

2.13.3 Our Wishlist Susan
2.14.0 Videos Content Page 6 videos: High School for Public Service Farm: The Youth

Speak; Our Chickens!; Building Our Coop: Fort Hen
(there are 2 videos under this heading, but the second
does not play); Chicken Apprenticeship (video does not
play); Food Curated: Foxtrot Radish Farm

http://bkfarmyards.blogspot.com/p/videos.html Left local navigation Susan

2.15.0 Contact Us Content Page Information about how to contact BK Farmyards,
including e-mail addresses for Volunteer, Press &
Research, Egg CSA, High School for Public Service
Youth Farm, Land.

http://bkfarmyards.blogspot.com/p/contact-us.
html

Left local navigation Susan



RESULTS: STACEY RESULTS: STEPHANIE RESULTS: AARON RESULTS: SHARON

TASK: From the home page, locate the mission statement of BK Farmyards
Click: About Us Click: About Us Click: About Us Click: About Us
Click: About BK Farmyards Click: About BK Farmyards Click: About BK Farmyards Click: About BK Farmyards
Located mission statement Located mission statement Located mission statement Located mission statement

Result: Completed Result: Completed Result: Completed Results: Completed
Problems: None Problems: None Problems: None Problems: None

TASK: Locate contact information for volunteer programs
Click: Services & Programs Click: Contact Us Click: Services & Programs Click: Training

Click: Services & Programs Click: Donate/Exchange Click: Volunteer Opportunities
Click: Donate/Exchange Click: Contact Us Click: Application
Click: Training
Click: Volunteer Opportunities

Result: Incomplete Result: Completed Result: Incomplete Result: Completed
Problems: Problems: Problems: Training label is Problems: Unsure whether to 
1. Services & Programs is problematic Volunteering is not training problematic go to Services & Programs or
2. Training label is misleading Suggestions: Suggestions: Re-label it Training
3. She doesn't want ppl contacting her Have Volunteer page under "Get "Involvement" or "Your Role" Suggestions: Add something to
4. They should be able to find Involved" label the Application Thank You that
everything on the Volunteer page says someone will contact you
5. Training & volunteering are different-
it's one day vs. a longer time period

TASK: Locate the calendar and find the next upcoming workshop
Click: Training Click: Calendar Click: Calendar Click: Events (in footer)
Click: Workshops (already on Volunteer Opps page) (already on Volunteer Opps) Located calendar
Click: Calendar

Result: Completed Result: Completed Result: Completed Result: Completed
Problems: Problems: None Problems: None Problems: None
1. Training/workshop terminology-
Training has different meanings 
depending on audience
2. Couldn't find calendar on home page



TASK: Locate the BK Farmyards wish list
Click: Donate/Exchange Click: Donate/Exchange Click: Donate/Exchange Click: Donate/Exchange
Click: Donate/Exchange Supplies Click: Donate/Exchange Supplies Click: Donate/Exchange Supplies Click: Donate/Exchange Supplies
Located BK Farmyards wish list Located BK Farmyards wish list Located BK Farmyards wish list Located BK Farmyards wish list

Click: Application Click: Application Click: Application

Result: Completed Result: Completed Result: Completed Result: Completed
Problems: None Problems: looked for wish list on Problems: None Problems: Exchange is confusing, 
Suggestions: instructions telling Donate/Exchange landing page not the same action as Donate
people "to donate, click on…." Suggestions: Add something to the

end of Application saying that you
want to make an exchange

TASK: Find the application for the Chicken Apprenticeship Program
Click: Training Click: Training Click: Training Click: Services & Programs
Click: Internships & Apprenticeships Click: Internships & Apprenticeships Click: Internships & Apprenticeships Click: Chickens
Click: Urban Chicken Apprenticeships Click: Urban Chicken Apprenticeships Cick: Urban Chicken ApprenticeshipsClick: Application
Click: Application Click: Application Click: Application

Result: Completed Result: Completed Result: Completed Result: Completed
Problems: Unsure whether to start with Problems: None Problems: None Problems: Unsure whether to go
Training or Services & Programs to Services & Programs or Training

TASK: Learn about the Marketing & Share Internship
Click: Training Click: Training Click: Training Click: Services & Programs
Click: Internships & Apprenticeships Click: Internships & Apprenticeships Click: Internships & Apprenticeships Click: Training
Click: Marketing & Share Internships Click: Marketing & Share Internships Click: Marketing & Share Internships Click: Internships & Apprenticeships

Click: Marketing & Share Internships

Result: Completed Result: Completed Result: Completed Result: Completed
Problems: None Problems: Training is not the same Problems: None Problems: Went to Services &

as Internships b/c they are short term Programs first

TASK: Find information on the philosophy of BK Farmyards
Click: About Us Click: About Us Click: About Us Click: About Us
Click: About BK Farmyards Click: About BK Farmyards Click: About BK Farmyards Click: About BK Farmyards
Located philosophy info Located philosophy info Located philosophy info Located philosophy info

Result: Completed Result: Completed Result: Completed Result: Completed



Problems: None Problems: None Problems: None Problems: Unsure whether it was
under Food Activism or About BK

TASK: Find the location of Sierra Chard Farmyard
Click: Farms & Farmers Click: Farms & Farmers Click: Farms & Farmers Click: Farms & Farmers
Click: Produce Click: Produce Click: Produce Click: Produce
Click: Sierra Chard Farmyard Click: Sierra Chard Farmyard Click: Sierra Chard Farmyard Click: Sierra Chard Farmyard
Click: Map Click: Map Click: Map Click: Map

Result: Completed Result: Completed Result: Completed Result: Completed
Problems: None Problems: None, except unsure Problems: None Problems: None
Suggestions: include basic info for whether Sierra Chard was a produce Suggestions: Include the farm's
each farm (products, volunteer hours, farm address somewhere
icons) before getting to the farm profile Suggestions: show what farm grows

before getting to the farm profile

TASK: Locate current restaurant partners and view the "Farmacy…." article
Click: Community & Partners Click: Community & Partners Click: Community & Partners Click: Commujnity & Partners
Click: Partnering Restaurants Click: Partnering Restaurants Click: Partnering Restaurants Click: Partnering Restaurants
Click: Brooklyn Farmacy Click: Brooklyn Farmacy Click: Brooklyn Farmacy Click: Brooklyn Farmacy

Result: Completed Result: Completed Result: Completed Result: Completed
Problems: None Problems: None Problems: None Problems: None

TASK: Find the profile for the produce farm, Sierra Chard Farmyard, and locate the link to their current crop plan (or, find a product they grow)
Click: Farms & Farmers Click: Farms & Farmers Click: Farms & Farmers Click: Farms & Farmers
Click: Produce Click: Produce Click: Produce Click: Produce
Click: Sierra Chard Farmyard Click: Sierra Chard Farmyard Click: Sierra Chard Farmyard Click: Sierra Chard Farmyard
Click: Crop Plan link Click: Crop Plan link Cick: Products Click: Products

Result: Completed Result: Completed Result: Completed Result: Completed
Problems: wouldn't share crop plan Problems: don't post the crop plan Problems: None Problems: First went to the Crop
Suggestions: password protect it Plan link, then to Products

TASK: You have a shovel to donate. Find a farm that needs a shovel and contact them.
Click: Donate/Exchange Click: Donate/Exchange Click: Donate/Exchange Click: Products
Click: Donate/Exchange Supplies Click: Donate/Exchange Supplies Click: Donate/Exchange Supplies (from Sierra Chard page)
Located shovel, click: Application Located shovel, Click: Application Located shovel



Result: Completed Result: Completed Result: Completed Result: Incomplete
Problems: Wanted to go right to wish Problems: None Problems: None Problems: Unsure where to go, 
list from Sierra Chard page first thought she could find it from Sierra

Chard page
Suggestions: Thought there could
be a prompt that sends you to all
wish lists and links to Donate page

TASK: Download the media kit
(not sure where to go) Click: About Us Click: About Us Type "Media Kit" into Search box

Click: Media Click: Media
Click: Media Kit Click: Media Kit

Result: Incomplete Result: Completed Result: Completed Result: Completed
Problems: Media is not visible enough Problems: None Problems: None Problems: Unsure where to go

TASK: Locate information about staff members and find the BK Farmyards founder, Stacey Murphy
(Stacey did not get to this task) Click: About Us Click: About Us Click: About Us

Click: About BK Farmyards Click: About BK Farmyards Click: About BK Farmyards
Click: Meet Our Staff Click: Meet Our Staff Click: Meet Our Staff
Located Stacey Murphy Located Stacey Murphy Located Stacey Murphy

Result: Completed Result: Completed Result: Completed
Problems: None Problems: None Problems: None

TASK: Learn about the Egg CSA, find the Farm Manager, and download the application
(Stacey did not get to this task) Click: Farms & Farmers (Unsure where to go) Click: Farms & Farmers

Click: Chickens & Eggs Click: Chickens & Eggs
Click: Services & Programs
Click: CSA
Click: Egg CSA
Located Farm Manager link
Click: Application

Result: Completed Result: Incomplete Result: Incomplete
Problems: Not sure where to go Problems: unsure where to go Problems: Unsure whether it was 

Suggestions: Farms & Farmers or Services & 
1. Re-label "CSA" to "CSA's" Programs, but instinct was Farms
2. Link to it from Chickens & Suggestions: Add "Join the CSA" to



Eggs; CSA = produce local navigation in Chickens & Eggs

TASK: Find the application on how to collaborate with BK Farmyards by becoming a partner
(Stacey did not get to this task) Click: Community & Partners Click: Community & Partners Click: Community & Partners

Click: Partnering Restaurants Click: Partnering Restaurants Click: Partnering Restaurants

Result: Incomplete Result: Incomplete Result: Incomplete
Problems: Problems: Couldn't find it Problems: Couldn't find it where
1. Unsure what becoming a partner where she expected she expected
meant Suggestions: Put the info in Suggestions: Re-label it
2. Re-label Collaborations "How to Partnering Restaurants "Becoming a Partner"
become a partner" or "How to
Partner" 
3. Make labels on partner page
more descriptive

CONTENT - OVERALL PROBLEMS
About Us
Stacey: make Media more available - she probably wouldn't go to About Us to find it;
2 things ppl need to know with Media: 1. a list of full press out there & 2. what media need to do to contact us --> Add media contact info to page
Stephanie: Move Food Activism out of About, maybe into a Resources section that has different ways to get involved, volunteer, or be an activist

Training
Stacey: make it really easy to get to Volunteer info - make it so they go to the page instead of contacting Stacey directly;
Training and volunteering are different - volunteering is outside training realm b/c it's one day as opposed to farmer who wants to train;
Training and workshop also have different meanings
Stephanie: volunteering is not training; re-label the section "Get Involved" and include internships, volunteering, food activism; internships and
volunteering are short-term whereas training is long-term like something a farmer would do
Aaron: the label is a problem - suggested "Involvement" or "Your Role";
needs a one-stop shop place for all things he can do to participate in BK Farmyards - this is the goal - volunteering, donating, telling friends, 
buying, becoming Egg CSA member, etc

Farms & Farmers
Stacey: don't make crop plan available to public, maybe have a login/password to get to it
Stephanie: don't show the crop plan; before reaching the farm profile, show what's being grown that week, what's in season, will help them sell produce; 
on the farmer's front page have a little feature that shows an event and what's growing that week; wasn't sure if Sierra Chard was a produce farm
Aaron: have a link to the Egg CSA from Chickens & Eggs; hover over Produce and show the names of farms
Sharon: need actual addresses of farms, not just map locations; add "Join the CSA" to the local navigation under Chickens & Eggs



Services & Programs
Stacey: label is tricky/problematic, has a lot of baggage and shares terminology with non-profits
Stacey: the things listed as programs are misleading - consulting is a service but where would they go to buy food?
Aaron: re-label "CSA" to "CSA's"

Community & Partners
Stephanie: re-label Collaborations "How to Become a Partner" or "How to Partner"
Aaron: put the application for becoming a partner in Partnering Restaurants
Sharon: include the Becoming a Partner information in Partnering Restaurants

Donate/Exchange
Stacey: on the wish lists, have instructions telling people "to donate, click on…."
Sharon: the term Exchange is confusing; put a prompt that sends you to all wish lists and links to the Donate/Exchange Supplies area;
add something to the end of the Application saying you want to make an exchange

Application Thank You
Sharon: add something to it saying "someone will contact you…."

Footer
Stacey: Sponsors & Partners - have each sponsor and partner listed with their websites; Mailing List - might want to say "subscribe to us";
Contact Us - tricky, there is not one contact but multiple depending on what's needed - do it like BK page with multiple e-mails & topic areas

Calendar
Stacey: there is no Calendar on the home page

CONTENT - POSITIVE COMMENTS
About Us
Aaron: liked the location of Food Activism in About Us because it's something on a larger scale;
liked the location of Media because it's going to be other places for the public

Donate/Exchange
Aaron: liked seeing the wish list items all on one page because you can just give them an item and they figure out where it goes

Footer
Stacey: thought the footer was a good placement for Events

WEBSITE DESIGN - POSITIVE COMMENTS
Stacey: liked how we had things loosely gouped, it was playful, not so vertical/horizontal; thought our template was nice



Stephanie: liked the farm maps
Aaron: liked the home page; thought everything was neat
Sharon: liked how we have the maximum space to show what we want

WEBSITE DESIGN - SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVEMENT
Stacey: put icons on the farms
Stephanie: feels like a lot of clicks; put something else on the page - attracts them to something else they would be attracted to
Aaron: put images on farm types and landing pages to keep the photo thing going and make pages stay alive
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